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Hello,

A new version of the Xoops module called iSearch was released.

Here is the list of changes :
- The module now records visitors IPs (because of spamers), so the database was modified.
  I have made a small upgrade script you can call here :
http://www.example.com/modules/isearch/admin/upgrade.php
- You can prune keywords by IP
- A bug in the words deletion was corrected
- Your starting positions in the different lists visible in the admin are saved in session
- Visitors IP is now visible in the module's stat part
- All the modules sql queries were modified to run with old mysql versions (thanks jseymour for
the tests)
- The blacklist's content is now sorted alphabetically
- You can use regular expressions in the blacklist
- I have added a new constant in the file
/xoops/modules/isearch/language/yourlanguage/admin.php (_AM_ISEARCH_IP)

You can download the module here

To upgrade, copy the files to your website, upgrade the modules in the Xoops modules
manager and launch this script :
http://www.example.com/modules/isearch/admin/upgrade.php

Translations were changed, please refer to the file lang.diff to know the differences.

Bye,
Hervé

http://www.example.com/modules/isearch/admin/upgrade.php
http://www.herve-thouzard.com/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?cid=6&lid=101&sel_lang=english
http://www.example.com/modules/isearch/admin/upgrade.php
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